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Jungle
Riders … In the

HEART of AFRICA
NEW ROOFS - FOR
PAVILION AND TWO
CHURCHES - Thanks to
Grace Fellowship, Warren, OH, we
have a new thatched roof on the
Grand Pavilion which was destroyed
by storm and high winds. The
pavilion is the central “go to”
building for most all activities of the
orphanage.
Douglasville Baptist Temple
donated funds to provide roofs on
two of our remote village churches.
People in villages are very poor and
it takes dedicated people and long
periods of time to gain funds to
construct their permanent worship
center. But once the walls are up,
our mission has promised to
provide the expensive metal roof.
Thank you DBT for your heart to
meet this need. The people are
joyously dancing because of your
gracious gift.
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“Declare His glory among the nations, His wonders
among all people.” (Ps. 96:2-3)
Covid Restrictions have relaxed and once more the
“Jungle Riders” Evangelistic Team has freedom to present
the GOSPEL. Three new motorcycles have been donated
by Grace Fellowship for the campaign which begins JULY 25th and will continue
through September and beyond. The evangelistic team will be sharing the love of
Christ with people who live in remote villages tucked away in the vast jungles of
Africa. Most have never heard a clear presentation of the GOSPEL and will be
hearing the story of what Jesus did for them personally for the very first time. To
“Declare HIS Glory and His Wonders” is a grandest privilege on earth.
We
encourage you to donate to this cause. With your help, we will be able to reach
thousands of souls. Almost everyone in each village assembles to watch the Jesus
Film, and we always experience a great response as the Spirit moves when the
invitation to trust Christ as Savior is given at the end of the film.
************

NEW VAN -

A “practically” new van was donated by
Henry Baptist, Grace Fellowship, and others for the
purpose of SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION for the
orphanage and other needs. Many girls are attending
trade schools and upper grades in distant Grand Bassam
and have varying schedules. The van will relieve the
headache of unreliable and expensive taxis. We especially
thank the Denmon Family, as well as others, who paid for
ALL 27 girlsʼ schooling for the entire school year. Having
come from villages where they are not always afforded the
opportunity to attend school, this is a real blessing!

Pastors Reunion LaNelle and I will be traveling to the western region on the
24th of July where we will join pastors of the mission for their
organizational meeting. A body of counselors will be elected
along with a secretary, treasurer, and a national coordinator.
Representatives from each church’s Sunday School Program will
also be present to meet with
LaNelle as she organizes and
distributes materials for the
children’s ministry. I will have
the responsibility of planning
the “Jungle Riders”
evangelistic outreach
program. We are expecting
representation from all 40
churches to be present.
Exciting times are just ahead
as we hope to encourage the
hearts of the pastors, Sunday School leaders, and plan future outreach
to the many villages still untouched by the GOSPEL.

Yes.. Satan Is Still At Large!
However…

I John 4:4 “Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them:
because greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world.”
When we share the Gospel, there is always a Supernatural Aspect
at work in the delivery.
The Bible declares Satan to be…“Like a roaring lion seeking
whom he may devour”! Decades have passed, yet scores of African
Villages are still under the influence of the “Masque”, sorcery, and
witchcraft. But, praise the Lord, many have been freed from
Satan’s terror. We now have 40 churches planted primarily in the
“bush” villages situated in the western region of Ivory Coast. Even pastors once engulfed in animism have been
redeemed and are preaching the Truth of the Word. It is exciting to see how the Gospel not only changes people but it
changes entire communities. Thank you for helping us help others find the “Way, the Truth, and the Life” God desires.
It’s always a struggle…it’s always a fight…but by the Cross and His grace, we are seeing victory after victory.

GOAL…
Visit 40
Churches

We will attempt to
visit all 40 churches
during this trip to Ivory
Coast.
We would like to express our appreciation to ALL who have given to help with our airline tickets and those
who have given special offerings to keep the ministry and orphanage afloat during the Covid pandemic.

